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No.SWR/P).694/TU/SI{RMUz33d PNM Date: 15.01.2019

All PHoDs/cHoDs/SwR/UBL
DRMs/ UBL SBC & MYS , ;'

cwMs/ uBts & MYss

Sub: 3+th PNM meeting with SWRM Union, circulation of Agenda- reg.

The Agenda for the 34s O*, ,.o,rg received from GS/SWRM Union to be held

shortly with GM/SWR is enclosed here with. Please send the remarks for these subjects
to unit, on or before

S.No.
Officer 34th PNM New Subjects

1 PCE 4 I L h9,7 I t I 19,8 I ! I 19,t5 I t I 19,L6 I L / L9,L7 h h9,t9 I 7 I 19,22 I t h9
2 PCME 76/ Ll 19,20 I !/ t9,23 / tl 19,25 / Ll t9

3 PCEE 2 I tl L9,ts I t I L9,20 / 7 h9,23 I t I L9,29 / L / t9

4 PCMD 5luL9,9/tlL9,t3/Llt9
5 PCCM 8lLlLs

6 PCOM 217lt9,3ltlL9,29h|t9
7 PFA s I tl L9,tt I tl t9,L2l t I L9

8 PCMM L4hl7s
9 PCSTE 2tltlt9,28lLlL9

10 PCPO
tl thg,3 / tl 19,4 I t/ 19,5 / tl t9,t0 / 7/ L9,14 I Ll L9,18 / Ll !9,20 / tl t9,2
tl 7,19,24/ Ll te,26/ Ll 19,27 I Ll Ls,28 I tl Ls,30 I U te.

11 DRM/MYS Ll tl t9,5 hl L9,6 I tl 19,7 I Ll L9,9 hl t9,L3 / 7l t9

L2 DRM/UBL 8 I Ll L9,L4 I tl 19,17 / 7 / L9,3O / L / t9

13 DRM/SBC 22lLlLs

t4 CWM/UBLS LTltlLs
15 CWM/MYSS

The Agenda copy has been uploaded on the official website of this Railway i.e.:

www.swr.indianrailwavs.sov,in. The remarks for the pending preamble subjects may also be

sent at the earliest if not sent already.

Eoct: A.A

C/- CAto CPO-for kind infn. of CPO.

All Personnel Officers/HQ-for infn.&. n.a.

ST.DPO/UBL,SBC,MYS for infn. & n.a

WPO/UBLS,MYSS for infn. & n.a

GS/SWRM Union for kind infn.

SOUTH.-WESTERN RAILWAY
cmr 6rctq-.T-lH eadq u a rt€ii Offi ce,

rrftffi ftrrm/Person nel Department,
g{-ft/ Hubti- 5Bo o2o

F'K#PJ,::;)
Dy.Chief PeNonnet Officer/HQ
for Pr.Chief Personnel Officer
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AGENDA FOR 34.N ZONAL PNM MEETING TO BE HELD WITH GM/SWR

Item No 1/1/19:

Item No 2/1/1 9:

Item No 3/1/19:

a)

b)

There are 3g (Thirty Eight) Vacancies of Ministerial staff in all departments of MYS

division. The recruitment from RRB is also not coming through and for C.G'A

appointment the administration is stating that approval from General Manager is

required. The selection from Peon to Jr.Clerk none are getting selected because of

the question paper is of Graduation level. This Union urges to fill up the vacancies at

the earliest since lot of establishment matters are getting affected due to slow

process and for want of staff.

There are 03 vacancies of clerical i.e.37.5% existing at RH/MYS. Because of this the

clerical staffs are always under tension to cop up the high expectation from

administration due to these 37.5 % vacancies. They were denied with even one day

CL also. Hence this Union urges the administration to fill up these vacancies at the

earlier to ooze out their tension arising out of increased workload'

PCPO, DRM/MYS

PCEE ,PCOM

PCOM, DRM/MYS

stoppaqe of Nioht express trains in both uP & DOWN directions in Ghat section of

MYS Division.

There is at present two pairs of express trains running in Ghat section (SKLR-SBHR) on

pair in day and another in night. Due to much persuasion by this Union in GM PNM day

trains have been permitted to stop at all stations but unfortunately the night trains have not

been permitted to stop. The staff working in this section are deprived of many facilities (this

is very well known to the administrationl for the convenience of the staff, this Union urges

through this forum that night express tiains also should be provided with stoppage at all

stations in this Ghat section.

llinq up of vaca

MYS divn jurisdiction is upto BAY (in JRU-BAY section) for Loco.and,traffic running staff

but MYS Oivn gooJs grrrit are foiced to work upto TNGL and AVC-HPT section further

pilot from HpT-TNGL-and to work TNGL-BAY, Which purely belongs to UBL divn without

t

lfrvu NHEr83,1^ t{roos

TNGL).



considering the sharing ratio by which MYS divn goods guards are overburdened. ln
passenger trains one pair of train is worked by UBL Crew in MYS divn upto JRU in the
name of Ratio which means the sharing ratio is maintained only for passenger trains but
whereas not for goods. lf the section belongs to MYS divn then in every year cadre review
should also be done by taken above section into account which is not so the case. Overall
due to this MYS divn is facing shortage of guards and sometimes goods trains are waiting
for want of Goods Guards.

Though a well furnished running room at JRU has been constructed with a capacity of 40
beds for the use of UBL divn GDR. Since UBL GDR's are not working in the section with
ratio 60:40 between UBL-MYS has not maintained since MYS divn is working 100%
thereby under utilization of running room at JRU and overburdened of MYS divn crew. This
subject was discussed in divisional PNM of MYS division and it was decided that the
working of MYS GDR (JRU DEPOT ) will be reduced phase by phase and also once UBL
division Guards and LPs position improves, MYS division GDR working in UBL area will
be stopped. Though UBL division guard's position has completely improved, but where as
MYS division, there is a vacancy of 67. Hence this Union urges to stop GDR of MYS
division working in UBL division.

Item No 4/1/19: PCE, DRM/MYS

Under plan head-51 processed for buildinq New Qtrs. But fund sanctioned is NIL to
MYS divn.

Though this Union is continuously pursuing the administration to build new Qtrs at all
stations since the present Qtrs are very old (built 40 to 50 years back) and also after the
new recruitment from year 2012 onwards maximum staff who are appointed in SWR are
from North lndia. Since taking a rented house outside is costly and with the HRA paid by
Rly's is very less the staff who have come from out of state are facing difficulty. Keeping
this the division has sent proposal for building new Qtrs at HVR, RNR, FRGP, KBPR and
Reconstruction of Qtrs at SMET under PLAN-HEAD-51 but it is very unfortunate that the
same has been dropped by H.Q the reasons are not known. Hence this Union urges the
administration to kindly sanction the new Qtrs proposal which is sent by the MYS divn.

Item No 5/1/19:" PCPO, PFA, DRM/MYS

Anomalv in list Lab Su
Commuted value of Disabilitv pension under CCS(EOp) Rules.

A) Anomalv in Senioritv list of LAB SUPDT

Sri. M.J. JOSEPH /LAB SUPDT/RH/MYS and Smt.T.R.Padmini /LAB SUPDT /HU/AP, both
were appointed as LAB SUPDT Gr-lll through RRB and their pay was downgraded to Rs.
4500-7000 vide letter dated 15.05.2000 by CPO/SR/MAS, but as per directions of CAT
/MAS their scales were restored to the pay scale of LAB SUPDT -lll i.e. Rs 5000-8000
(which fact finds a place in the provision of seniority list itself). In the provisional seniority



I
list published their names are placed under the category of LAB ASST. GR.I/ASST.
CHEMIST in level -5 of 7m CPC, Though they have been appointed and working as LAB
SUPDT.lll but not as LAB.ASST.GR.I. lt is also noticed that five persons who are appointed
subsequently to their appointment are promoted as LAB SUPDT. GR.ll in LEVEL-6 of 7th

CPC ignoring these two in seniority. lt is given to understand that the employees who have
been recruited along with them RRB/SR/MAS are also given promotion to the next grade;
whereas these two have not been promoted. Hence this union urges to set right anomaly in

seniority list and promote them on par with others.

B) The proposat for qrant of commuted value of disabilitv pension under CCS (EOP)

Rules in favour of Sri. S.Ravi. GLERK/RH/MYS.

The proposal for grant of commuted value of disability pension under CCS (EOP) Rules in
favour of Sri.S.Ravi, CLERI(RH/MYS was started during 2010 from ST.DSC/O/MYS since
he was an ex-RPF Constable. Since then the case was shuttling between ST.DFM/MYS,
ST.DSCiO/MYS and PFA/SWR. Now recently once again Sr DFM/MYS vide letter
P.13S/MYS/EF/Ex-gratia of 31 .01 .2018 has signified initial finance concurrence for
payment of Lump sum amount of Rs. 7,64,652 has been sent to FA & CAO/UBL for final
concurrence and further GM's sanction vide item No. 63 of SOP Part-F (Non-Gaz). Hence
this Union urges the administration to grant the commuted value of disability pension under
CCS (EOP) Rules at the earliest.

Item No 6/1/19: PCMD, DRM/MYS

Preparation of Dummv bills at RH/MYS and assiqninq Kitchen in-charqe dutv to Staff
Nurses of RH/MYS.

As per Railway board directive, Dummy bills to be issued to all patients who were taking
treatment at RH/MYS. Even though there is no clear cut instruction from Railway board
regarding the responsibility of preparation of these Dummy bills the same has been
assigned to Chief Matrons of ward. The Nursing staffs already overburdened with their
normal duties since there are FIVE Vacancies of Nursing staff at RH/MYS. As they are
unable to sustain the work pressure, one staff nurse had even sought retirement under
VRS by citing this reason. ln addition to these, these staff nurses were asked to do the in
charge duties of Railway Hospital kitchen duties in addition to their above duties. Actually
staff nursing duties is highly skilled and their mental and physical concentration is required
for patient care. By concentrating other duties they will be unable to do their prime duties
i.e. life saving of patients. Hence this Union urges the administration to assign the duties
which are chartered in IRMM only, for the interest of better patient care at MYS division.

Item No 7/1/19: PCE, DRM/MYS

24 K.Ms /per dav patrollinq of track bv Kevmen of MYS division.

Even though Railway Board has issued correction slip vide Correction slip No. 142

DATE 27.03.2018 THAT NO TWO ROUND PATROLLING ANd ERC GREASING FOR

KEYMEN, but instructions are being given at various levels from CTE/PCE Orally to Sr.

DENs, ADENs & PWls contradictory to the above manual provisions. But concerned
authorities of MYS has given instruction to Key men either should do two rounds of

fi rtvu hl&,8-LsgAA [-i.!"fi os



patrolling i.e. covering their beat length four times i.e. beat length of minimum 6K.M.x 4=24
kms. With almost 15 K.G. weights, walking 24 K.Ms in 8 hours continuously every day is
beyond the capacity of any person selected as Keyman/track maintainer. While waiking on
track, as per manual, he has to watch any problem in the track; LC gates, SEJs, point &
Crossings, high gauges, over head electrical installation, encroachments etc. and any
failure in his duty will invite DAR action against him.

By giving instruction to patrol 24 K.Ms in every day is indirectly obstructing him to
discharge his duties specified in the manual and one should doubt the purpose behlnd such
instructions that is whether to improve railway safety or spoil the Keyman cadre and
endangering his personal safety. The run over of Key men and electrocution of Key men
when he went for fetching water, are happened in MYSURU division recently. Hence this
UNION urges to issue orders to all concerned to strictly follow the instructions in vide above
correction slip in which clearly mentioned about the Key man's duties. Even though this
union has approached the concerned ST.DEN's they have expressed their inability Jince it
is oral orders from HQ.

Item No 8/1/19:

Grievances of Ticket checking staff.

PCE, ,PCCM, DRM/UBL

A) Provisi R.O.W urnitures in room o

The Ticket Checking staffs are unable to take proper rest after their hectic duty hours at
TTE's rest room due to warm weather. The TTEs Rest Room in UBL Division is not provided
with R.O plant and good furnitures. This Union urges the administration to take necessary
action to improve the condition of TTE Rest Room.

This Union has come to know that Rly. Board has sanctloned the AIR CONDITIONER to all
TTEs rest room. But the divisions in the name of weather conditions are denying the same.
Hence, this Union urges to provide AC to all TTE's rest room as per Rly Board norms.

B) Harassment to Ticket checkinq staff in the name of rarqet.

Nowadays, the Ticket Checking staffs are facing lot of pressure from higher ups in the name
of target. Though the Ticket checking staffs are frontline and icon of Riilways, knowing the
sensitivity of duties of TTEs, especially in recovering the penalty and Railway dues irom
defaulters especially without protection (RPF) moreover the defaulters will file false
complaints even though the TTEs are behaving politely and explaining in detail regarding
their mistake. Hence, this Union urges the administration not to harass the Ticket cliect<in!
staff in the name target keeping in view their nature of duties.

Even though the Railway board has issued guidelines to all the Zonal Railways to provide
food arrangement for ticket checking staff on par with running staff. But, till dite, not even
single TTEs rest room over SWR has been provided with citering faciiities. This UNION,
through this forum urges the administration to atleast tie-up food-arrangements in all the
Running room over SWR.

Ticket Ch

I
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Item No 911119: PCMD, DRM/MYS

This Union has come to know that ST.DMO/ASK has proceedgd 9.1 :L',dy leave for TWO

YEARS. the staffs working in & around ASK (ASK-TK, HAS-ASK,ASK-HLK section) are now

being forced by the medilal authorities to go to MYS for PME for which the staff are facing

difficulty to come to all along to Mys for 
-pME, 

since the supervisory rest house is under

repair and staff ,"rinort" ln6frinO CHI/Office/MYS) is not provided with furniture's' moreover

the aged staff will have to continue their stay, if fit certificate is not issued or if kept under

examination and they cannot frequently travei. Henc.l.this Union urges the administration to

depute one DOCioR on EVERY riunsony to ASK to conduct pME untir a permanent

doctor rePorts.

Further at HU/KBpR there is no permanent doctor, when this was brought to notice of

cMS/MYS, temporary arrangement was made by sending one doctor from RH/MYS on

weekry basis. But the same has oeen stopped whic'h has puithe staffs working in and around

KBpR into hard ship. Hence, this union ulg"s the administration to post one doctor at KBPR

on permanent basis. ffi"]
Item No 10t1t19: I I v' v

rn the seniority rist pubrished by pcpo/uBL vide retter No. swR/P.612/lv/seniority/cMT

Org dt. O2.OZ1 g, iil" ,o.ition of Shri Praveena B. R' and Shri Y' V' Ratyna Raju were

shown as Sl. ruo. i a z. This is in violation of IREM Vol' I , Para 303 (a)' As per ab9v9

IREM provision, the seniority of ab_ove staff should be at the top of the list at Sl' No' I & 3

respectively, since shri venkata suri Babu retired subsequent to the issue of the above

mentioned pcpo retter. Hence, this Union request to issue a fresh seniority list duly

rectifying the above anomalY.

Item No 11/1/19:

Fillino up the vacant posts of AFA/O/MYSS'

FollowingistheSAVEpositionofSSO(A),AA&JAAofAFA/O/MYSS:

Level Sanction Actual Vacancy Excess
Post Scale of PaY

6 I
SSO (A) 93003+AOO GP 4800 I 14

AA 9300-34800 GP 4200 6 29 11 1B

JAA szouzozoo GP 2800 5 3 0 3

TOTAL 46 17 29

AbovestatementshowsthevolatilesituationofAFA/O/MYSS.Hence,thisUnion
request the administration to immediailty toot< into this critical situation and post at least 10

.irm in lower grade through whatever means possible'

Item No 10/1/19:
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Item No 1211119:

Following is the vacancy position at Sr.DFM,s/O/SBC:

Category Sanctioned
strength

Actual
Strength

Vacancy Vacancy %

Sr.Section Officer 1B 12 6 33%
Accounts Assistant 34 17 17 50%
Jr. Accounts Assistant 8 4 4 50%
Accounts Clerk 6 4 2 33%
Sr.Steno 1 1 0 0%
Sr.Record Sorter 1 0 1 100%
Office Peon 5 2 3 60%
Total 73 40 33 45o/o

55o/o 45%

The, work is getting suffered due to large number of vacancy.
up the vacancies at the earliest.

Item No 13111'19:

Item No 14l1/19:

Hence this union urges to fill

PCMD, DRM/MYS

PCPO, PCMM,DRM/UBL

Shri H' c' Ramesh, Ex-SSE/cws/MYSS met with a road accident on 22.0g.15 while inservice and suffered severe head injury. Beat police took him and admitted to NarayanaMultispeciality Hospital, Mysuru which was very near to the accident spot. He was in hospitalupto 25'09'15. He.underwgnt a majgr surgery for head on 23.08.15. on 26.01.16, he wasre-admitted and subjected for bone flap rJplicemenl surgery. He was under sicklist upto16.09.16. For the above' treatment, he paid a totarRs' 5,75,000/-. He applied for re-imbursement but only Rs.46,000/- was'sanctioned. Hence,Union request to review the case and arrange the balance amount at the earliest.

substantial no' of vacancies is available in Group-D category in stores department. Due tonon-filling up of the vacancies, the daily activities anJ ooJking or starilo other Railways forcollection of stock assistance is being affected ,"ry oroty. Hence, this union urges theadministration to fill-up the vacancies available in Stores Depot at the earliest.



Item No 15/1/19:
PCEE,PCE

Problems of TMO Staff over SWR.

a) TMO Rest Houses to be air conditioned all over SWR and modular type rest house to be
modified with television and modular kitchen with all facilities and rest houses to be
outsourced to maintain in good condition.

b) Proper sidings to be provided to Track machines with electricity and water points with toilet
and bathroom facility.

c) Four wheeler vehicle to be provided to STMRD/UBL to shift materials to machines all over
UBL Division.

Item No 16/1/19: PCE,PCME

Hostel to trainees attendinq traininq at Hubballi Workshop.

Staff who are been imparted for training at Basic Training Centre, Hubballi Workshop from
various sheds and Workshops are always complaining of non-availability of accommodation,
the staff are making their own arrangements by staying in waiting rooms and refreshing
themselves in waiting room and attending the classes. Hence, this Union urges the
administration to make provision of hostel facilities under BTC/UBLS.

Item No 1711119: PCE, DRM/U BL,CWM/U BLS

Construction of Rlv Quarters in account of Hubballi Workshop.

Many number of quarters belonging to Hubballi Workshop are been demolished while
constructing the new quarters in Goods Shed Road, New Vidyaranya Nagar, Brook Road, but
on replacement basis not even a single quarter is been allotted to Hubballi Workshop. As
there are more than 300 employees in priority in want of quarters.

Hence, this Union urges the administration to construct new quarters to Hubballi Workshop or
may allot some quarters in which construction in under progress.

Item No 1811119:

Recoverv of Wronqful/Excess pavments made to Governments servants.

With reference of RBE No. 7212016 dtd: 22.06.2016, the issue of recovery of wrong/excess
payments made to government servants in such cases the orders are very clear that the
employees are innocent and there should not be any recoveries made. lnspite of these orders
some of the supervisors who were been given excess increment while fixing the MACP
recoveries are initiated for the mistake committed by the administration.

These cases are only observed when the employee is due for his retirement, meanwhile the
employee has to face a huge recovery from his settlement dues.



Hence, as per the orders of Hon'ble
deducted from the settlement dues '

recoveries which are initiated.

Item No 19/1/19:

& RBE orders whatever the amount is
and orders may be issued to stop the

Supreme Court
to be paid back

Creation of Bal uards) in GP
in Civil Enqineerinq department.

Ennumerous representation have been received by this Union to create Ex-cadre post for
the Ballast Train Checker i.e. BT Guard, hitherto, known as BT Guards. ln all P.Way depots
currently the Trackmaintainers who are having Training & Competency certificate are being
utilized as BT Guards without any monetary benefits nor any designation for having
discharging the duties. ln the adjoining divisions of SR, it was confirmed that the said duties
are in Ex-cadre post in GP 2400 in all P.Way depots. Only in SBC division this posts are
not reckoned officially nor any separate grade pay/allowances are being paid to them.

Hence, this Union urges to create the post of Ballast Train Checker (BT guard) in GP 2400
in SBC division

Item No 20/1/19: PCEE, PCME,PCPO

Railway Board letter vide No.2018/O&M/B/1, Dt: 01.05.2018 have issued instructions to
transfer the administrative control of AC & TLD under the control of Mechanical as
coaching activities and the Power cadre remain with Electrical. During the unified cadre as
Electrical, all ACiTL & Power were having unified seniority and staff were liable to be
rotated among the 3 streams. The one of the condition in the above said Board letter, that
the posts/incumbents wherever are working on the date of issue of orders, lncumbents
shall continue on as is where is basis. The total strength of supervisors in unified cadre of
Electrical was 49 and only 19 supervisors are working in fl a AC & remaining are in still in
power side only.

There is clear imbalance in the supervisory cadre between AC, TL & power. Apart from
this, there are about 08 SSE's are still working at ST.DEE's office who were drawn for
chasing indents and other Technical related work at office they are from AC & TLD who
have not been repatriated to their respective parent cadre since the cadre is controlled by
HQ i,e. PCEE & coaching staff are physically working under pcME.

Hence, this Union urges to finalize the bifurcation of Supervisors between coaching &
Electrical.

Item No 2111/19:

Full Dailv Allowance to Sisnal staff.
PCPO,PCSTE

As per ACCIDENT MANUAL para 5.12 all the failures of signalling and Telecommunication
equipment's are classlfied underclass "M" accidents and hence ai per paraTO4-2(111) of

r,t--
I



J"tfl;",,i:,.ll 3?,1?t::':^?)',,t[?,,",'fl?I"s.^:l lql department invorved in restoration
.Y,,lr,lT"^: .1yrJ q", p a i d. " r u if bni .v n r r own rrr.EX' *,',=n ili ?L vvil,t tuul, arI

:l:y], j:^::l.ojl_:rlqrarters.beyond B km radius, for a period exc

Item No 2211/19:

PCEE,PCME

qco Pilo

currently' the Divisional office canteen of sBC division is housed in a temporary asbestossheets adjacent to Telephone Exchange office. Haroty there is any scope for converting thebuilding by the renovation due to tie congertrn'ti place. secondly, in the event ofdemolition & re-construction of new building ii tt'''" 
""irting 

place .r.,rir ,'rro be not possiblebecause all the Telep.hone Exchange cable-s ,r" pr..ing under the canteen area. swRMUdemanding a modernised canteen.Yr'i. issue r'.lffi il"l1 raised in Divisional level and it has

ffilJ:?5%tili5ffiAcost 
or permanent structure ,rv ,.r.n upto 2 .ro[. which needs the

5r"J.t1; il'': ffi: 
urges for sanction of works under GMs' oor to enabte the division to

of
ey
ive

paid accordingly.i:,[xf;l,.,I,,,Zonalnairwa,vs;,;;;;;,;ffi'i:;,",i";iffix;

At present GTL division crews are worki^t PrE'DE'rr' \r rL alvlslon crews are working 1000 KM's per day more over SBC division andnearly 875 KM's per day in sBC-GTL section alon"'-Th,",n,.o raianj;^ nnr,,h.inearrv 875 KM's per day in sBC-Gil;;.il;"#; "*,]ilJr"lr:;fin";Hff',',J'^1",il il3based on that administiation went for sharino of trainc r^,ifh /arr in cF)n nrruqo=U urr r'lrar aomlnlstratton went for sharing of trains with GTL in SBC-GTL ;;.ai;;without consulting or taking suggestions from lrnion'rno orenarerr a tinv in on ,,^^^;^^r:r:^
vvrLrrtJur t'urrsulllng or taKlng suggestions from Union and prepared a link in rn ,nrai"niiiiaway which was in no way het[eo either administrati.,n .,. amnrnrraao Tr-i^ ,^^, r^ .-- -administration or employees. This led to more
:Xn'#j:l 'Jil :T ?ll:,::y.,yli?1!oy ,ii.;i;i'i; ,:JilT,#;";"ii;;:? f #::
33li',i.'L?,ilt"',,X1 ill:lili*i:lj3'^l:i-1;("1-;], :.^'diilY ;5j:f;T:lt?j.;',ffil
[fl,T:::::]f X[.X 

i:,:jll]: r,,o,i or cr;;i,i"i ;ffiil]: #::iln;":,:ffi: iBJiEKM's per month to GTL division.

similarly, there is a imbalance of sharing between sBC and chennai Division, on anaverage chennai crew excess of 700 ru oieisac lirLion.
swRMU urges to rationalize the imbalanced working KM,s of Lp,s of GTL & chennai
3;'Jt;l*:"er 

swR bv orsanizins a iri-part" ,L.iin;;iih both the Rairways by invorvement

Item No 2311l1g:



Item No 24l1t1g:

of
-rrrrqy-rr\rD.The Railway employees whoever got acceptance for IRRT from other ZonalRailways/pUs

f, ;1,, ?"J:i "-';ilil,iJ';l'1,: *; y:{ 
^T 
*:{C, org ": u n de r the tra n sre r o rd e r tooth e r zo n at R a i rwa ys/p u s a re ;; ;i r;;r,, il, ffi ilJ1i,ft"ffi:t ;llX%,::,1;:ff Iffi iiH#and they have been made to wait io,. y"r* together but no action hr. o".n taken by theadministration so far' Added to ilris-trrl.9g*ftrir,irirr" rikery to.rn.!r the acceptanceorder due to the delay in relievinglhe staff. Hence, i6i, union urges the administration toissue the memorandum 

"o t"ri"r"" ine emptoy"" *i',"n"ver staff position improves.
Item No 2Sl1/19:

in

This item was raised,ilJi,ii:iff i ;il Ts J: J::J31,:J{i)x ::. p^::: 
T!,e s u bject a n d ass u ra n ce

ilil H;4? Ii i # i :',: ffi :ii, :;', H [ :xrfi , *: i:li **,*] rfr.::" gil.. r,|1ff 
",,:t 

fl ,lf ;
fi i:jJA il":1:,::: m in im u m *q rl,", 

"nt 
I ike ch a i r,door and windows rt is verv ilffi;#f. i.'l,l,x?ffi;fr,fgHr!:ff[:

Item No 26/1/1g:

I3i,ii,lil; fr:?yJ,":,ff';;Jl5fl,"::r:llil",1.^'.,:J: t:err,,,ized in this Rai,way rhe:tT,:#?tLHi:n*li,tjmJ"ilTL?y:rlJifl;,::i?tj:*,,:;u:J,T:5igil"J:;
3,i?",11"',1, l3: I :,:::?,iy .f 

n @ 
-q. 

;;' ;# ;- i'; 
'I""J';i : iHl ;

3,il,:,:?#i,l?i,#..tind ,,"iir.r",.,,i'i,'""i,,J,, Yi# ;L il?:lrfl 
,,X"[,[*::"i^I":*:l

Divisional transfer. to exercise their lnter

'c'

Item No 2Zl1/19:

It is noted that ma,ny employees are-blessed with change. of category or transfer as pertheir choice by ilr" r.irJr.r. - j'_R"rp".GO 
C"-nerat Managei ihougn this Unionappreciates the kindness of our cttltlswn, il',i. uniln'wlourd-rike to- express the concern thatthe employee who,3rg.in ilre prioiitv rist,ano *J,tirg f"r favorabre'orders shourd not bedeprived' He'rce, this Union ;r;;;'tre_aoministration"l^:j *", 

"rprr;;;whoever arreadyregistered for chang-e or categoivliripl j, ;;;iliiri ,r.o shourd bL considered so thatthe confusion and disappoint'r'"ni or,r" emproyee can be avoided.

proper
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I ltem No 2Bl1/19:
I
,

The employees workin.o 
1n. 

s&T Deptt 
,are frequenfly instructed to attend the failures evenafter completion of theii 8. hours duiy. ln such condition, tne employees should be allowedto claim O.T as per the extent rules.

PCPO,PCSTE

PCOM, PCEE

PCPO ,DRM/UBL

Item No.29/1/19:

Item No.30/1/19:

Loco Pilots and Guards had represented to this Union that the following trains requiresstoppage at JRU since all the cbns,are either staying at DVG, HRR anJ ASK. since theyare moving from the above stations these trains ,r" nit having stoppage at JRU, The trainNos' are 11006' 16589, 22698, 16230 and 16229.ltt"r" trains are provided stoppage atJRU' it will be convenient for GDRs to move from the ptr." where they are residing.

There was a south lnstitute under the head of UBL Division. The same was converted intoRPF Barrack and,now functioning as Mechanical Laundry Unit. But, no arrangement hasbeen made to replace the south Tnstitute with a irternarive arrangement, thereby the UBLDivision has lost a south lnstitute. Recenfly, ir'" onrrryUBl allotted a place as a southlnstitute in front of Hubballi workshop and'the place has been developed into a cricketground by utilizing the funds from sBF of UBL'oiririon. Apart from the cricket Groundalone the south lnstitute should be provided with other required infrastructure like indoorgames' Gym, five yards football ground, party rrati 
"1., 

,o that, the iull fledged southlnstitute can be deveroped under thl heao of UBL Division.

1.1
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/


